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Insects have developed different structures to adhere to surfaces. Most
common are smooth and hairy attachment pads, while nubby pads have
also been described for representatives of Mantophasmatodea, Phasmida
and Plecoptera. Here we report on the unusual combination of nubby
and smooth tarsal attachment structures in the !nara cricket Acanthoproctus
diadematus. Their three proximal tarsal pads (euplantulae) have a nubby surface, whereas the most distal euplantula is rather smooth with a hexagonal
ground pattern resembling that described for the great green bush-cricket
Tettigonia viridissima. This is, to our knowledge, the first report on nubby
euplantulae in Orthoptera and the co-occurrence of nubby and smooth
euplantulae on a single tarsus in a polyneopteran species. When adhering
upside down to a horizontal glass plate, A. diadematus attaches its nubby
euplantulae less often, compared to situations in which the animal is hanging upright or head down on a vertical plate. We discuss possible reasons for
this kind of clinging behaviour, such as morphological constrains, the different role of normal and shear forces in attachment enhancement of the
nubby and smooth pads, ease of the detachment process, and adaptations
to walking on cylindrical substrates.

1. Introduction
Insects have developed specialized structures on their feet for adhering to
surfaces. These attachment structures can be smooth, as those reported in
Blattodea [1] and Orthoptera [2], or hairy as found in Coleoptera [3,4] and Diptera
[5]. A third type of surface, the nubby-shaped one, was found in representatives of
Phasmida [6–8], Blattodea [9] and Plecoptera [10]. These nubs can be distinguished from hairs by having a lower aspect ratio (relation of length to width).
According to their development, they may be called acanthae [8,11], although
in many cases, it has not been clearly determined whether the nubs are unicellular
cuticular projections (acanthae) or subcellular protuberances (microtrichia; for
definitions, see [12]). Such specialized attachment structures may occur directly
on the ventral surface of the foot (tarsus) or be situated on specialized attachment
organs, such as arolia (a median lobe of the pretarsus) and euplantulae (pad-like
structures on the ventral side of tarsomeres [13]). Arolia and euplantulae are
usually smooth. However, nubby surfaces were reported from the euplantulae
of phasmid species [7,11] and from the arolia of blattodean species. Hair-like
structures occur, among other taxa, on the euplantulae of mantophasmatodean
[11,14] and plecopteran [10] species.
Smooth and nubby attachment structures seem to have different functions.
Smooth arolia of the phasmid species Carausius morosus generated high adhesive
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3. Results and discussion
(a) Morphology
(i) Adults

2. Material and methods
(a) Animals
The distribution of A. diadematus is restricted to the main
southern Namib dune sea [15], where the endemic !nara plant,
Acanthosicyos horridus, grows in coastal areas and in the vicinity
of ephemeral streams [16]. According to the literature, A. diadematus lives and feeds on the !nara plant (e.g. [17]). However,
we also found individuals several hundred metres away from
the plants in dune grass Stipagrostis sabulicola.
Male and female A. diadematus were caught in January 2011
close to the Gobabeb Training and Research Centre (238340 3100 S,
15820 3100 E) and identified according to a key written by John
Irish [15]. They were subsequently maintained and bred in a climate chamber at 248C and 30% humidity under a 14 L : 10 D
cycle including 30 min dawn and dusk periods. All results
reported in this paper were obtained from wild-caught adults
and their first-generation offspring.

(b) Scanning electron microscopy
Tarsi of two females, one male and two larvae were fixed in
70– 80% ethanol and critical-point dried. We cleaned some of the
samples in an ultrasonic bath beforehand to reduce contamination
by sand particles on their surface. This cleaning procedure was successful and no other differences between bathed and non-bathed
samples were observed. The tarsi were then sputter-coated with
a layer of approximately 10 nm of gold-palladium. To visualize
the inner structures of pads, we fractured a few samples with tweezers and sputtered them again. Images were taken with the
scanning electron microscope (SEM) Hitachi S4800 (Hitachi
High-Technologies Corp., Tokio, Japan) at 3 kV, Hitachi SU3500
and Hitachi TM3000 at 5 kV of acceleration voltage.

(c) Behavioural experiments
In order to investigate how A. diadematus uses its different euplantulae during locomotion, we let larvae adhere to a glass plate in
different orientations: (i) horizontal with the animal standing
upright, (ii) horizontal with the animal hanging upside down,
(iii) vertical with the animal facing up, and (iv) vertical with the
animal facing down. It was then determined which euplantulae

All tarsi of adult A. diadematus consist of four tarsomeres, the
last (most distal) one of which ends in a paired claw (figure 1
and electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Between the
claws, there is a little pad-like structure that seems to be homologous to arolia and resembles a similar structure in the great green
bush-cricket Tettigonia viridissma [19]. The dorsal surface of the
first (proximal) tarsomere is convex, while its ventral side is
split, by a deep notch, into a proximal and a distal half, each of
which bears a paired euplantula (E1p and E1d, respectively).
The two lateral halves of E1p and E1d are separated by a shallow,
median notch. On the second tarsomere, we find a paired euplantula (E2) with two pads that are farther apart than those of E1p
and E1d. The paired euplantula on the following tarsal segment
(E3) is the most distal one. It is divided by a shallow notch and
considerably longer than all the other euplantulae. Generally,
the tarsi of A. diadematus resemble those of the fore- and
middle leg of T. viridissma as described by Henning [19].
However, varying from that of T. viridissima, the ventral
surface of the euplantulae E1p, E1d and E2 in A. diadematus
is densely covered with nubs (figure 1b–d,f–h). These nubs
are about 5 mm in height with an aspect ratio of 2–3. There
are no great differences in size or shape of the nubs on different
euplantulae. The nubs disappear at the outer zone of the
pads, where the hexagonal surface pattern becomes smooth
(figure 1n). In all cases, on an average, four (minimum 1, maximum 6) nubs are located on individual hexagonal plates, each
plate being roughly 4 mm in diameter. We assume that a single
hexagonal plate corresponds to a single epidermal cell and that
hence, the nubs of A. diadematus are microtrichia.
In contrast to the three euplantulae on the first two
tarsomeres, the euplantula on the third tarsomere is solely
composed of smooth hexagons (figure 1e,i). They are larger
than the hexagons of the other euplantulae, around 6 mm
in diameter (area 21.4 mm2; s.d. ¼ 2.2 mm2; n ¼ 10). Similar
hexagonal structures have been described for the attachment
pads of T. viridissima [19,20]. With an area of 14.7 mm2 (s.d. ¼
1.96 mm2; n ¼ 22), the hexagons of the most distal euplantula
of T. viridissima are smaller than those of A. diadematus [21].
This might correlate with the different body size of both species.
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were in surface contact (see the electronic supplementary material,
text S1 and figure S2).
Within each type of attachment structure, we statistically compared, between the four situations, the proportion of euplantulae
of the corresponding type being in contact with the plate. Therefore,
data from the fore-, middle and hind legs were pooled together and,
for the nubby euplantulae, we additionally pooled the data for all
three euplantulae. We used a two-sample test for equality of proportions with continuity correction (function prop.test in the statistical
software R) and adjusted for multiple comparisons according to
Holm [18]. Within each position (i)–(iv), we compared the per
cent observations in that at least one of the nubby euplantulae
was in contact with the glass plate with the per cent observations
in that the smooth euplantula was in contact. We again used a
two-sample test for equality of proportions with continuity correction (function prop.test in the statistical software R). We did not
use the data that were pooled for the three nubby euplantulae for
this test to account for the fact that there were three nubby but
only one smooth euplantula.

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

forces when shear movements were applied, whereas high
loads increased the friction forces of its nubby euplantulae
[8]. Smooth euplantulae of Cuniculina impigra (Phasmida) generated high adhesive and friction forces on smooth surfaces,
while the nubby euplantulae of C. morosus seem to be adapted
to different surface roughness [6]. Such differences in adhesive
and friction forces of smooth and nubby attachment structures
should correlate with their different use in different behavioural
situations, when insects rely on either high adhesive or frictional
forces. Indeed, when C. morosus stood upright, the first or the
first two nubby euplantulae and part of the smooth arolium
were in surface contact. When the insects were hanging upside
down, contact was never formed by the nubby euplantulae
but always by the arolium [8].
Here, we describe the unusual distribution of surface
microstructure on tarsal attachment organs of the !nara cricket
Acanthoproctus diadematus (Stål, 1858). We compare our results
with the attachment surface microstructures found in other
polyneopteran insects. Finally, we test the hypothesis that
A. diadematus uses its two types of euplantulae to a different
extent in various behavioural situations and discuss the
function of differently shaped euplantulae.
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Figure 1. Tarsal structures of A. diadematus. (a) Ventral view of the tarsus. Surface structures (b–i,n,o) and fractures ( j–m,p,q) of the proximal portion of the first
euplantula (b,f,j,n,o), distal portion of the first euplantula (c,g,k), second (d,h,l,p), and third (e,i,m,q) euplantula. (n) Transition from the outer zone to the nubby structures.
(o) Aggregate of sensilla. E1p, E1d, proximal and distal euplantula of tarsomere 1; E2 and E3, euplantulae of tarsomeres 2 and 3; C, claw; CP, claw pad; BR, layer of
branching rods; F, layer of fine filaments; PR, layer of principal rods. Scale bars: (a) 1 mm, (b–i) 5 mm, ( j –m) 10 mm, (n,o) 15 mm and (p,q) 30 mm.
The euplantulae of A. diadematus bear scattered aggregates of 2–4 sensilla (figure 1o) that closely resemble those
described for T. viridissima [19]. We found neither obvious
differences between the tarsal structures of females and
males, nor differences within a single euplantula or between
euplantulae, except for E3 (see above). There was also no general gradient in the length of the nubs, as described for
Mantophasma zephyrum [11], nor a gradient in the size of the
hexagons within an euplantula.

side of the three proximal euplantulae is nubby, while the
most distal one has a smooth appearance with a clearly visible
hexagonal pattern. In relation to the total size of the tarsus, the
euplantulae of larvae seem to be less bulky compared with
those of adults. This is most obvious for the nubby euplantulae
because their magnitude can easily be detected in the SEM
images: their surface appears slightly darker than the dorsal
surface of the tarsi.

(iii) Inner structure
(ii) Larvae
Larval and adult tarsi are similar in their general appearance
(electronic supplementary material, figure S1). The ventral
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E1p

Below their nubby surface, the proximal three euplantulae are
composed of long, fine filaments that are interconnected by
cross-links (figure 1j– l,p). The filaments are packed more

In polyneopteran species, arolia and euplantulae have been
described to be smooth, covered with protuberances or
completely absent (figure 2) [2,6–11,13,14,20–30,32–34,36,37].
Different outgrowths of tarsal adhesive pads have been previously described: nubs, acanthae, microtrichia and setae. If
euplantulae are absent, the tarsomeres can be ventrally covered
with densely standing setae as, for example, in Dermaptera [37].
In some taxa, such as Grylloblattodea, Mantophasmatodea,
Zoraptera and Mantodea, there is no pronounced variation in
the attachment structures between different species. By contrast, Nelson [10] described a high morphological variety for
the surface structures of arolia and euplantulae in Plecoptera,
which might be partly due to the large amount of different
taxa he studied. In general, within and across insect orders,
the aspect ratio (relation of length to width) of the protuberances
can vary greatly.
In most taxa, the aspect ratio of protuberances is below
five. However, the structures on the euplantulae of Timema
nevadensis (a basal group of Phasmida) have an aspect ratio
of 5–10 (estimated from the figure given in [6]) and the
euplantulae of M. zephyrum (Mantophasmatodea) even have
10 mm long setae-shaped structures with a tongue-shaped
apical part and an aspect ratio of 10 –20. In comparison, the
nubs on the euplantulae of A. diadematus are 5 mm in length
with an aspect ratio of 2–3. They are strikingly similar in
shape and density to those found on the euplantulae of the
euphasmatodean species Aretaon asperrimus [11], C. morosus
[6,8] and Neohirasea maerens [11]. We will subsequently call

(c) Behavioural experiments
We tested the hypothesis that A. diadematus preferably uses
different structures for attachment in different behavioural
situations. While standing on a horizontal glass plate in an
upright position, the nubby euplantulae were almost
always in surface contact (97% of all observations, data
pooled from all three nubby euplantulae and from the fore-,
middle and hind legs; figure 3). If the animals were hanging
upside down on the same plate, their nubby euplantulae
were in contact in only 64% of the cases, which is significantly
less than in the upright position ( p , 0.001) and compared
with hanging head up (85%, p , 0.001) or head down (93%,
p , 0.001) on a vertical surface.
The smooth euplantulae had surface contact in just 46% of
the observations for the horizontal, upright position. By contrast, if the animals were hanging upside down under the
horizontal glass plate, the smooth euplantulae were in contact
in all observations (100%). This is also significantly more than
on the vertical surface (facing upward: 80%, p , 0.001; facing
downward: 85%, p ¼ 0.004).
When attaching below a horizontal surface, it was significantly less often the case that at least a single nubby
euplantula was in contact with the plate, if compared to the
smooth euplantula ( p , 0.001). The opposite was true for
all other positions.
These results clearly show that the euplantulae of the two
types are differently used in different behavioural situations.
The smooth distal euplantulae were used in situations where
high adhesive forces are required, i.e. upside down on a vertical surface and above the centre of body mass on a vertical
surface. The nubby proximal euplantulae were used when
high friction forces were required, i.e. to a higher extend,
when walking on vertical surfaces, if compared to the situation of hanging below a horizontal surface. They were also
preferably used under compression, when the cricket was
walking upright on a horizontal surface.
Several factors might be responsible for the observed contact patterns. The use of the most distal euplantulae, when
attaching upside down on the horizontal plate, and the
high proportion of contact with the most distal pad of the
leg facing upward, when attaching on a vertical plate,
might not be a result of ultra-structural pattern but simply
a consequence of both morphological and mechanical
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(b) Attachment structures in Polyneoptera

the surface structures of the arolia and euplantulae ‘nubs’,
if their aspect ratio is 4 or less, and ‘setae-shaped structures’
if their aspect ratio is greater than 4. However, it is difficult to
estimate aspect ratios from images that were not taken exactly
at an angle of 908 to the structure. Additionally, the aspect ratio
of the structure might vary within a single euplantula. For
example, surface structures on the arolia of Plecoptera could
be properly named as soon as suitable images are taken.
Nubby euplantulae have not been found in any other orthopteran species than A. diadematus so far (figure 2). The !nara cricket
is also the first species for which an hexagonal pattern with
imposing nubs is described. Up to now, smooth and nubby
attachment structures have been found together on a single
tarsus in representatives of Phasmida, which have smooth
arolia and nubby euplantulae (figure 2). It has not been previously described that structures vary between different
euplantulae of a single tarsus. The co-occurrence of nubby and
smooth euplantulae in A. diadematus is hence a further novelty.

rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org

densely in the upper layer, down to a depth of about 15 mm,
than further below. A slightly similar architecture has
previously been found in Locusta migratoria [20].
Below the smooth surface of the distal euplantula of
A. diadematus, two strikingly different layers can be distinguished. Thick principal rods occur in a zone from about
15 to 30 mm below the surface. In the layer above, these
rods branch into filaments (figure 1m,q). All branches of a
single principle rod end in one hexagon. As for the filaments
of the nubby euplantulae, principal and branched rods
are interconnected by cross-links. The principal rods of
A. diadematus are 1.13 mm (s.d. ¼ 0.15 mm; n ¼ 20) in diameter, which is about the same thickness as in T. viridissima
(1.12 mm [21]), another tettigoniid species with a similar
cuticular architecture of euplantulae [2,19–21]. Thick principal and thin branching rods have also been described for
the arolia of the caeliferan species Schistocerca gregaria [22],
the phasmid C. morosus [23] and different cockroach species
[24,25]. This pattern of the pad’s internal architecture has
been shown to strongly influence the attachment properties
of smooth pads by increasing their adhesion, especially on
rough substrates [2,20,23].
In A. diadematus, the rods are oriented distally at an inclination of roughly 508–808 to the surface, which varies to a
great extent in different areas of the euplantulae (mean ¼
63.78; s.d. ¼ 6.98; n ¼ 20). Such a slope was likewise found in
the euplantulae of T. viridissima (458–708 [21]) and in the
arolia of C. morosus ([23]; 718 [26]). By contrast, the rods in
the arolia of S. gregaria are arranged almost perpendicular to
the surface [22]. The angle of the rods decreases under load,
resulting in an increased contact area [26] and a higher
frictional force, when the pad is moved proximadly [21].
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Figure 2. Structures on the attachment organs (arolia and euplantulae) in Polyneopteran orders. The cladogram follows Misof et al. [31]. Findings of the present
paper are circled. (a) In Timema nevadense (Timematidae, the most basal family within the Phasmida), the central area of the arolium is smooth and euplantulae
have setae-shaped structures [11]; representatives of the Euphasmatodea (all other phasmid families) have an entirely smooth arolium and smooth or nubby euplantulae [6,8,11]. (b) Small semicircular protuberances ( papillae) are present on meso- and metathoracic tarsomeres in Embioptera [32]; they cover only a small
proportion of the tarsomeres. These papillae look similar to euplantulae, however, their origin is not yet solved. (c) In the exhaustive study of Nelson [10], 39
plecopteran species were analysed and a large variety of structures and their combinations were described for the ventral tarsomeres. The nubs on the arolia
seem to vary in length, so that some of them might have an aspect ratio . 4. (d ) Cockroaches: arolia and euplantulae absent, smooth or nubby [9,33,34],
reduction of the arolium often occurs in cavernicolous species [33]; termites (Epifamily Termitoidae within Blattodea [35]): arolia are present in alate adults of
some species and absent in workers [36], euplantulae are absent [13]. (e) If specialized attachment organs are lacking, the ventral side of the tarsomeres is usually
covered with long setae-like structures.

constraints of the tarsal chain. Two further species attach to
vertical surfaces similar to A. diadematus. The cockroach
Nauphoeta cinerea has both a smooth arolium and smooth
euplantulae and also contacts a vertical plate with the most
distal pad of the leg facing upward [24]. The leaf beetle
Gastrophysa viridula has no specialized attachment organ
like arolium or euplantulae, but mainly spatula-shaped attachment setae on the most distal tarsal segment and pointed as
well as discoidal (males only) setae on the two more proximal
segments. This species as well contacts a vertical plate with the
most distal pad of the leg facing upward [4].

However, the question remains why does the tarsus
require both types of structures (smooth and nubby) instead
of just one?
The different functional properties of smooth and nubby
attachment structures have recently been investigated in the
phasmid species C. morosus [8]. In these experiments, attachment forces of nubby euplantulae were compared with those
of the smooth arolium. The latter one generated relatively
high adhesive forces that increased when shear movements
were applied. Friction forces of nubby euplantulae increased
when large normal forces were applied. Hence, the high
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Figure 3. Percentage of observations in which the different euplantulae of A. diadematus larvae were in contact with a glass plate. (a,b) Plate orientated horizontally and animal standing above (a) or hanging below (b) the plate. (c,d ) Plate orientated vertically and animal facing upward (c) or downward (d ). For further
analyses, data from the fore-, middle and hind legs were pooled. Within each column, different letters indicate significant pairwise differences between groups.
Within each position (row), asterisks indicate significant differences between the per cent observations in that at least one of the euplantulae E1p-E2 was in contact
with the plate and the per cent observations in that E3 was in contact. E1p-E3: Euplantulae numbered according to figure 1 with E1p being the most proximal and
E3 the most distal one. ***: significant differences at p , 0.001; **: significant differences at p , 0.01. Four individuals were recorded and each euplantula was
observed five to seven times per individual, leg and situation.
proportion of smooth euplantula in contact with the horizontal plate in our experiments is perhaps being observed because
shear forces can be relatively easily generated by pulling the
legs to the centre of the body. While hanging upward or downward in a vertical position, the strength of friction forces might
be more easily adapted by modifying the pressure on the
downward tarsi. To this end, and as adhesion is only required
for legs above the centre of body mass, to prevent dropping off
due to torque, the upward directed legs need to attach firmly to
the surface. Indeed, the smooth distal euplantulae (E3) of the
feet facing upward were in contact with the glass plate more
often than the smooth euplantulae of the feet facing downward
(figure 3c,d).
Interestingly, in both studies comparing smooth and
nubby attachment structures [6,8], smooth attachment structures reached at least similar but often even better adhesive
and friction forces compared to nubby structures. From
these results, it might be surprising that nubby euplantulae
occur at all. The maximal force that can be reached might
not play a dominant role. It was shown, for example, that
the whole surface of a smooth euplantula was only seldom
attached to the surface [24]. The poor performance of
nubby structures in adhesive and friction tests might thus
be compensated by their higher numbers. In general, nubby
attachment structures might have the following advantages.

(i) Adjustment of friction forces under different loads
Nubby euplantulae respond in their friction forces to changing
load to a higher degree compared with smooth euplantulae [8].

This self-adjustment might be advantageous especially in situations when high friction forces are needed, as for example on
vertical surfaces.

(ii) Adaptation to a wider range of surface structures
When the attachment performances of the nubby structures
on the euplantulae of the phasmid species C. morosus were
compared to the smooth euplantulae of Cuniculina impigra,
the nubby structures of C. morosus were less susceptible to
different surfaces [6]. In these experiments, the adhesive
forces as well as the frictional coefficient (measured in the proximal direction) of the nubby euplantulae did not differ
significantly between smooth surfaces, if compared to surfaces
with a roughness of Ra ¼ 1.4 mm, while these parameters
measured in the smooth euplantulae did differ significantly
on different surfaces. In order to generalize these findings,
further experiments on surfaces with a broader range of
roughness are needed.

(iii) Ease of detachment
Insects might need less force to detach nubby rather than
smooth euplantulae. Nubby euplantulae are load sensitive
while smooth ones are shear sensitive [8]. To detach nubby
structures, it might be sufficient to simply decrease load. If
high loads were applied beforehand, the elastic energy that
is stored in the deformed nubs may promote the detachment
process [38]. The cost of removing smooth euplantulae might
be much higher as reverse shear forces need to be applied or
the euplantulae need to be peeled off.

Proc. R. Soc. B 282: 20142976

(b)

E1d
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E1p-E2
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(iv) Prevention of stick and slip behaviour

The twigs of the leafless !nara plant are corrugated. It was
previously shown in stick insects that adhesive forces of
smooth euplantulae were higher on smooth compared with
rough substrates, but there was no significant difference for
nubby euplantulae [6]. Hence, nubby euplantulae might be
adapted to adhering with similar forces, to a wide variety
of surfaces. Up to now, most studies on the attachment properties of euplantulae or arolia were conducted on smooth or
rough plate-like surfaces. However, nubby euplantulae
might be adapted to attach firmly to surfaces with roughness
of far greater magnitudes than those tested so far. For
example, in nature, A. diadematus climbs on the twigs of
the !nara plant [41], which have a corrugated surface with
longitudinal grooves and ridges, and on the dune grass
S. sabulicola [42]. The protruding nubs might snuggle more
easily against the plant epidermis cells inside the furrows.
A detailed microscopic visualization on how nubby and
smooth euplantulae form contact with such surfaces and analyses on how this contact affects adhesive and friction forces
could be helpful in understanding specific adaptations of the
cricket’s attachment structures to actual surfaces.
Moreover, for comparison, the structure and performance
of euplantulae of further species within the Heterodinae
should be analysed. Besides morphological and biomechanical
analyses, it would be worth studying general correlations
between the structure of attachment devices and the autecology of species in the future. For example, within taxa such as

4. Conclusion
The ventral surface of the three proximal euplantulae of the !nara
cricket A. diadematus is nubby, the surface of the most distal
euplantula is smooth. Nubby euplantulae in an orthopteran
species and the co-occurrence of nubby and smooth euplantulae
on one tarsus are described here for the first time, to our knowledge. Our experiments show that the smooth distal euplantula is
used in situations in which adhesion is required, whereas the
more proximal nubby ones are mostly used when friction is
required and under compression. With the morphological
description of attachment pads in species of more insect taxa
in the future, we expect an even greater variability of patterns
to be found than those depicted in figure 2.
Data Accessibility. The dataset associated with the behavioural experiments of this study is provided as electronic supplementary
material table S1.
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